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"In the front ranks of the fight will be
found waving the white plume of Maine's
Henry of of Navarre." Such is the prom-

ise made bv Blaine's friends from Maine
and the actions of the "plumed knight
have given the same promise. "When

the battle becomes warm, the voice of
the magnetic statstnan will be heard urg-

ing the claims of the republican party
and its candidates upon the suffrages of
the people. Lincoln Journal.

The Herald congratulates Hon. Frank
E. White upon his election as president
of the Democratic State Leaeue. We are
alwars uleascd when a Cass county man
gets to the front, no matter what his pol
itics are. President "White will make ai
executive officer which the democracy of
Nebraska will appreciate. lie is a thror
oughgoing man in all that he undertakes
and lias no business to be training with
the party of reactionary ideas and false
pretenses.

"Paul Morton says it is Harrison and
defeat." Neb. City Evening Times.

Charles Whopper Sherman will please
note this utterance of the Morton family,
and while he is blubbering about John
31. Thurston, the U. P. attorney, being a
republican, remember that Paul Morton
is one of his (Sherman's) own dear dem-

ocratic free-trad- e locofocos. When
Thurston shouts for Harrison it means
corporate interference against the dear
people; but when Paul and his father
of Akbor Lodge and Forbes and Strong
all democrats of the C. B. & Q., shout
for Cleveland it means something else
that is with small born democratic
editors.

Mr. Mclhall of the Royal Society of
London in his "Balance Sheet of the
the World'says: "I would be impossible
to find in history a parallel to the progress
of the United States in the last ten years

Every day that the sun rises upon
the American people it sees an additions
two and a half million dollars to the i

cumulation of wealth in the republic
which is equal to one-thir- d of the dailj
accumulations of all mankind outside of
the United States." And yet the party of
English ideas, Mr. Cleveland's party,
would change the industrial policy of
such a country. The statement of the
proposition to adopt free-trad- e in this
country ought to, of itself, hurl any party
from power.

The Journal has reiterated its idi
otic falsehoods about monopolies and the
republican party until such rot ought to
drive every decent democrat from its
subscription list. For years the attorney
of the Ucnion Pacific was that prince of
democrats, Andrew J. Poppelton, and the
management of that road was democratic
as it is today. A few months ago Mr. Pop
pleton resigning, u. lnurston was pro-

moted as general attorney for the road (in
the west,) and happening to be a delegate
in the Chicago convention, the demo- -

gogue of the Journal denounces m
nopolies and the republican party as allies
and robbers. If the Journal is not pro
foundly ignorant (and we will not at
tempt to prove that its editor is not) he
knows Huntington, Vasderhilt, Gould
and Adams et al, are riproaring Cleveland
supporters and that one of the proud
boasts of his party's managers is, that Jay
Gould contributed $00,060 to the election

f Grover Cleveland in 18S4. He knows
that Vilas and Lamar were recognized
as railroad tools in Mr. Cleveland's cabi
net; that President Adams of the U. P,

is a democrat: that the Pacific railroad
interests under Mr. Huntington's con
trol compelled the confirmaton of Lamar
and that the biggest railroad lawyer of
this continent is Justice Field of the Su-

preme Court of the United State?, who is

one of the most zealous Pacific's rail
rogue wire pullers in the country; and thr
fellow who busted the special commision
when it recently attempted to compel the
officers of the Pacific road to testify as

to the manner of conducting the affairs
of that corporation. The best thing the
democratic press of the country can do is

to say nothing about raliroads in politics.

SWALLOWS TAKE TO A SHIP.
A rather curious episode in natural

history occurred the other day on board
the French steamboat, Abd-el-Kftde- r,

during the passage from Martcilles to
Algiers. Just as the vessell was- - abeut
two hours out the sky became quite black
with swalUws. It was then abeut 0

o'clock in the evening. The birds alight-

ed in thousands on the sails, ropes and
yards of the Abd-el-Kadc- r. After pesky
survey of the deck from their eminences
aloft they descended coolly on deck,
hopped about among the sailors and
nassencrers. and eventually found their

-

way into the rabbins both fore and aft.
The birds were evidentlv fatisued, after
a lonsr flierlit. and allowed themselves to
be caught by the people of the ship, who
gaye them a welcome reception ana pro
vided them with food, which they enjoy
ed heartily. The little winged strangers
remained all night on the vessel, and in
the morning at 7 o'clock the head look
out bird no doubt flighted the Belearic
Isles, for the whole flock made for land.
after bavin" spent a comfortable and re
freshing night on board ship.

A. canons Witch IMai.
A watch dial now being made in the

Walt ham works contains, instead of the
usual numerals, twelve small but dis
tinct silhouette ligures representing a
woman with a very young child in her
arms. At 1 o'clock tho lady and her
little baby are clearly depicted, the in-

fant being in long clothes. At 2 o'clock
tho same figures appear, but the child is
a little larger. At 3 o'clock mamma is
still there, but tho infant is in short
clothes. At 4 o'clock and so on up to 8
o'clock, when he goes to school for the
first time. At 9 o'clock he may bo seen
with his college gown and mortar board,
and the happy smile of the now elderly
but happy mother. At 10 o'clock the
death bed scene, where he parts with his
beloved mother. At Jl o'clock he is a
middle aged man, over whom the snowd
of many winters have passed. At J 9
o'clock, an old and decrepit specimen of
humanity praying for a better land,
New York Mail and Express.

Cenaine Arabs, After All.
"Now, Allah be praised, here are old

friends," said Representative S. S. Cox as
he caught sight of P, T, Barnum's Arabs
on Pennsylvania avenue, Washington,
one morning. Representative Amos
Cummings, who was with him, was
skeptical, and said the Orientals wers
Georgetown darkies and tliat he had seen
them fishing oil a wharf last Sunday,
Mr. Cox thereupon put Barnum's attrac
tions to the test. "Salaam Aleikouml"
lie shouted, with a how d'ye do inflection
in his voice. The dusky Arabs started in
surprise, and with one accord cried out:
'Aleikoum Salaam. " The cynical Cu m- -

mings was overwhelmed with remorse.-Ne-

York World.

A Ship That Will Not Sink,
"One condition laid down in the con

tract by the company was that the new
liner should be unsinkable," This is a
brave guarantee on the part of tho build-
ers of a great ocean steamer, even in this
extremely scientific age. The ship thus
warranted is the City of New York, a
new ocean boat of the huge capacity of
10,500 tons, built by Messrs. Thomson.
Clydebank, Glasgow, to the orde cX Jhe
Inman company. London lelegraph.

Poisonou Jylpels oI Fish.
The exhibition of fish, lecentjy ppened

at Havre, f ranee, inciuues many poison.-ou- s

varieties, some of which are poison
ous when eaten, others merely venomous.
In the Japan 6ea is found one of tho
former class, which i3 sometimes used as
a means of suicide. It brings on sensa
tions like those produced by morphine,
and then death. San Francisco Chron-
icle.

A Vermont minister has preached 121
funeral sermons, with net returns of two
barrels of apple and a silver dollar.

$500 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing 30 sugar coated piili, 25c,

cnlo 1 tt nil Irnnrrricfa TlrkwnM rt

counterfeits and imitations. The genu
ine manufactured only by John O. Well
& Co.. 862 W. Madison St Chicago, Its
Sold by Wr. J. Warrick,

We now publish music each week
in the Weekly Herald. Everybody
should be a musician. The pieces furn
ished in the paper will be found as pop
ular as any costing 50 cents. Everybody
should take the paper. We are endeav-
oring to make it a great success, aiid feel
"iuitc confident we can suit all.

A Warning.
The modes of death's approach are va- -

nous, and statistics snow conclusively
that more persons die from disease of the
hroat and lungs thaa any other. It is

probable that everyone, without excep
tion, receives vast numbers of Tubercle
Germs into the system and where theso
serins fall upon suitable soil they start
nto life and develop, at first slowly and

is shown by a slight tickling sensation in
the throat and if allowed to continue their
ravages they extend to the lungs produc
ing Consumption and to the head, caus a
ing Catarrii. JNow all tins is dangerous
and if allowed to continue wilf in time
cause death. At the onset you must act
with promptness; allowing a cold to gq
without attention is dangerous and may
loose you your life. As soon as you feel
that something is wrong with your throat,
ungs or nostrils, obtain a bottle of Boar

shee s German Syrup, it will give you
immediate relief.

REPUCLICAN PLATFORM.
The republicans of the United States, asaem-ble- d

by their deligates lu national convention,
on the threshold of their proceedings toJaue the memory ct their Urn great ! ader

and Immortal champion of liberty and the
rights of the people, Abraham Lincoln, and to
cover also with wreaths t imperishable re-

membrance and gratitude the heroic names of
our later leaders who have been more recently
called away from our councils, Crant. tiai field,
Arthur, Logan and Conkling. May their niem-rie- s

b faithfully cherished. We also rcall
with our greeting and prayer for bin recovery
the. name of om; of our UviiiK berot-- s whose
memory will b treasured in the history lotli
of republicans and of the republic. The name
is that of the noble soldier and favorite child
of victory. Philip II. .Sheridan.

In the vpirit of those great leader and of our
devotion t human liberty, and with that hos-
tility to ail forms of despotism atd oppression
which is the fundamental Idea of the republi-
can party. w cend fraternal congratulations
to our Americans oi isra.u upon meir
great act of emancipation which completed
the abolition of slavery throuhout the two
American continents. We earnwstly hope we
may pooh congratulate our fellow citizens of
Irich birth upon the peaceful lecovery of home
rule lor Ireland.
WK AKFllt.M OfTR DNSWrRVINO DEVOTION
to the national constitution and to the iudie- -
Holultln union of states to the autooumv re
served to the states under the constitution, to
the personal rights and liberties of citiens in
r11 s;ates nnd territories in the union and es
pecially to the sup enie and sovereign right of
every citizen, rich or poor, native or foreign
born, white or black, to cast one free ballot in
the public elections anil to have that ballot
dii'v counted. We hold a free and honest nop
ular ballot and juwt and equal representation
of all otoule t be the foundation of our re
puhlicHn government and demand effective
leKislation to secure the integiity anl purity
of elections which are the fountains or ail pui
lie authority, we charge that the present ati
ministration ar.d the democratic majority in
congress owe their existence to the suppression
of the ballot bv t!:e criminal nullification of the
constitution and laws oi tna united Mutes.

We are uucroniDroinisinuly In favor of the
American system of protection. Me protest
auainst the destruction proposed oy tne pren
dent and bis party. They serve the interetts
of Kuroue
WK WILL SUPPORT INTEKFSTS OF AMERICA
We acceot the issue, and confidently appeal to
the people for their judgment. The piotectivi?
svstem must be maintained. Its abandonment
lias alwav been followed by general disaster
to all interests enoent those of the uneuier
and fhpiiff.

We denounce the Mills' bill as destructive to
general business, labor, and the farming inter
ests of the country, and we heartily endorse
the consistent aim patriotic action of the re
publican representatives in congress in oppos
ing its passage. We condemn the proposition
oi the democratic party to place wool on the
free list and insist, that the diitirs thereon
sha 1 be adjusted and maintained so an to fur
nish lull and adequate protection to mat in

.autrv.
The rentiblican partv would effect all needed

reduction of the national revenue by repealing
the taxes on tobacco, which are an arrogance
and burden to agriculture, and the tax upon
spiriu uit'tl in the arts and lor mcciiarlcai our
poses, and by siifli revision of the tariff laws as
will teud to cheek imports o: suofi arri-'le- as
ate produced by our people, the production oi
wuicn gives employment 10 ur laoor, ami re
lease frm import duties these ai tides of for
eiitii production, except luxuries, the like of
whit.h ca)!i0t be produced at home, there hall
still remain a larger revenue than is rttiuisitt
for the wants of government, of int'nul tares
ratner I nan surrender any part, oi our i rotec-tiv- e

system at the joint be lust of the whisky
ring and agents ci lorelgn manufacturers.

AGAINST PAUPER AJJB LAl'.OK TltVSTS,
We declare hostility to the introduction into

this country of fniX'ien contract labor and of
(Jhiuesti labor alien tp our diliatia:i and our
constitution, and we demand 'lie rigl-- l enforce
ment of existing laws against it and laybr such

. . . . .ii., a... l : i : ill 1iiiiiiieuisiie jtrgisiuuuii cL.1 win e&ciuue sucu
bor from our shores.

We declare our opposition to all combina
tions of capita) org.,nr.ed in trusts or other
wise to control arbitrarily tn,, condition of
trade among our citizens and we leooit mend
ro congress and the state legislatures lu their
respective jurisdictions such legislation as will
prevent the execution of all schemes to oppress
the pecple by undue charges on their supplies
or by unjust rates for the transportation of
their products to market.

we appro veiiRi.s'i ion oy congress to pre
vent alike unjust burdens and unfair tLscrim- -
ination betweon states.

rtTBLIC LAND LEGISLATION'.
We reaflirm the policy of appropriating the

public lands of the United States to be home
steads for American citizens and settlers uot
aliens, which the republican party established
in 18C2 aga'nst the persiste.it opposition of
the democrats in congress, which has brought
our greap western aomaiu into magmucent

The restoration of unearned land
grants to cne public aoinaiu lot' the use oi ac
tual settlers, which was begun under the ad
ministration of President Arthur should be
continued. We deny that the democratic party
has ever restored one acre to the people, but
declare that by the joint action of republicans
.in.! oIlAii ft flu in i II I .... ..'..-,.- . . f ,,n(lllll u(.UL.iUt II I'lMI U lllbj lllllluu AVltm Ul H 11 -
earned laiidt, oi;;l,y jrranted for the con-
struction of railroads,' have ojeu rastered to
the public domain in pursuance of conditions
inserted by the republican party in the ongiu- -
al grants. We charge t'-- democratic adminis-
tration with lailure to execute laws securing to
seiners iiiifj 10 uieu jiomesieaus anu wnn us
ing appropriations maap ior znai purpose to
harrass innocent settlers with soles and prose
cutions umier tne iaise pretense oi exposing
irauas anu vindicating me iav.

AD3IISSION OF TERRITORIES,
The government by congress of the territor

ies is based unon necessity oulv to the end that
they may become states in the union: there- -

lore, whenever tne conditions or population.
material resources, public intelligence and
mora! it v ae sut-- as to insure stable local gov
ernment therein the people of such frrit.'r!f8
should be permitted, a right inherent in them.
to form ior themselves constitutions and state
governments and be admitted into the union.
rending preparation ior siateiiood an Pincers
thereof should be selected trem bona tide
resident and citizens of the territory wherein
they are fa serve. Hontu Dakota should of
right be immediately admitted as a state in
the union under the constitution framed and
adopted by tier people, ana we Jienrtny en-
dorse t lie action of the republican senate in
twice piUisio bills for her admission. 1 he re
fusal of tne democratic potts? pf representa
tives, tor partisan purteses, to favorably con
sider these bills is a willful yiolatinu of the
sacred American pnuciple of local self-gove- rn

ment, and merits the coiidcmtiauop o: all Just
men. '1 he pending bills in the senate for acts
to enable the people of wishington, hortli
Dakota and Aioutanna territories to form con
stitution and establish state governments
should pa passed without unnecessary de!. v.
tne republican parry pieuges inseit to do ail in
its power to facilitate ih? admission of the ter-
ritories of New Mexico. Wyoming. Idano and
Arizona to the enjoyment of
as states. Mich of them as are now qualified
as soon as possible. and others as soon as they
may become so.

TUK MORMON QUESTION.
The political power of the Mormon church in

the ter; Hones as eiercued la the past is a
menauce to free IiiNiitutiens oo dangerous to
be lone suffered. Therefore we p edge the re-
publican party to appropriate legislation.
assertmg the sovereignty of the nation in all
the territories wbeie the same Is ouestioned.
and in furtherance of that end to place
upon i ne piaiuie boon legislation stringent
enough to divorce political from ecclesiasticalpower, aud thus stamp out the attendant
wickedness of polygamy.

I ha republican party is in favor of the use
or both goid and silver as money, and con
demns the policy of the depiocratic adminis-
tration in its efforts to demonetize silver'.

We demand the reduction of letter postage
to i cnt per ounce.

In a republic like ours, where the citizens Is
the sovereign and the ornel! the servant.
where no power is exercised except by the wi;l
oz me people, it is nnportaut tnac tne sover
eign reople should possess intelligence. The
free is the promoter of that intelligence
wn icn is to preserve us a iree nation, j ner-for- e.

the state or nation, or both conbined.
should support free institutions of learning
suflicient to nfTord to eveiy child growing up
in ine lanu me opportunity oi a good coinmou- -
sci.ooi euucauon,

OUR MERCHANT MARINE,
We earnestly recommend that prompt action

be taken in in the ei actment of such
legislation as win best secure the rehabilita
tion of our American merobant marine, and
we protest against the passage by congress of

tree ship bill as calculated to work injustice
to labor by lessen lug tne wages oi tlise en
gaged in preparing materials as well as those
directly employed in our shipyards, we de-ma- ud

appropriations for the erly rebuilding
or our navv. for the construction of coast
fortiticatioi and modern ordinance and other
approved modern meas of defense for the
protection rf our defenseless harbor and
cil ies. for the payment of just persionsto our
soldiers, for necessary works of natioral lm- -
por!arc iu the improvement of the harbors
and channels of Internal, coastwUer and
fore gn commerce, for the encouragement of
the shipping interests of the Atlantic, Gall

and Pacific states as welt m for the payment
of the maturing public debt. This policy will
give employment to our labor, activity to our
varloua industries. Increased security to our
country, promote trade, open new and direct
markets for our products and cheap n the cost
of transportation. We affirm this to he far
better for our country than tne democratic
policy of loaning the government; . money
without interest to "pet banks."

FOREIGN RELATIONS.
The conduct of foreign affairs by the present

administration ha beeu distinguished by inef-
ficiency and cowardice. Having withdrawn
from the senate all pending tteales ellected
by republican administrations for the removal
of foreign burdens and restrictions upon our
commeice and for its extension into a better
market, it has neither affected nor proposed
any others in their stead. Professing adher-
ence to the Monroe doctrine, it has seen with
Idle complacency the extension of foreign In-

fluence in Central America and of foreign trade
everywhere among our neighbors. It has re-
fused to charter, sanction or encourage any
American organizytion for constructing the
Nicaragua canal, a work of vtal importance to
the maintenance of the Monroe doctrine aud
of our national Influence In Central and South
America, and necessary fo- - the development
of trade with our Pacific territory, with South
America, and with the further coasts of the
Pacific Ocean.

FISHERIES QUESTION.
We arraign the present democratic adminis

tration for its weak and unpatriotic treatment
oi inei iisuerieH question, ana us pusillanimous
surrender of all privileges to which our fishery
vessel are entitled in Canadian parts under
the treaty of tsirt, the reciprocate marin- -
tiue legislation of 1830 and comity of nations,
and which Canadian fishing vessels receive in
t lie ports of the United States. We condemn
the i olicy of the present, administration and
t he democratic majority in congress towards
our fisheries as unfriendly and consplciously
unpatriotic aud as tending to destroy a valuable
national industry and an indispeusible resource
of defense against foreign enemy.

The name of American applies alike to sll
cilizens of the rep.iblie. and imposes upon men
alike the same obligation of obedience to the':f, A t the same Mine ci'izenship is and must
be the panoply and safeguard of him who we am
it, should shie'd and protect him whether high
or low, rich or poor, in all his civil rights. It
should and must afford htm protection at homo
and follow and protect him abroad in whatever
lanu ne may ue on a lawun en an a.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
The men who abandoned the republican par

ty in lxm and continue to adhere to the deinor
cratic party have deserted not only the cause
of honest government, but of somiuI finance, of
freedom (and purity of the ballot, but espec-
ially have deserted the cause of reform in the
civil service. Ve will not fail to keep uur
pledges because tl ey have broken theirs, or
because their candidate has broken his. We
therefore repea' pur declaialion of 18M. towit :

The refoini of piyil service auspiciously begun
under republican administration should be
completed bv a further extension of th" reform
ssteni already established by law to all grades
or the seivlce to which it is applied, ihespir-i- t

and pui pose of reform should lie observed in
all executive appointments, and all laws at
varience with the object of existing reform leg-
islation should be repealed, and that the dan
gers to free institutions which lurk in the pow
er r official patronage may be wisely aud ef
fectively avoided.

The gratitude of the nation to the defenders
oi me union caiii:oi ue assuieu except ny laws.
1 he legislation of congress should conform to
the pledges made by a loyal people, aud be so
enlarged and extended as to prov'de against
ins possinnity tuxt any man who honorably
wore tiie federal ppiform shall become ;m in-- :

mate of an almshouse or dependent on i rivate
charity. In the presence of an ovcillowing
treasury it would b a public scandal to do less
ior i nose wnose valorous service preserved thegovernment. We denounce the hostile spirit
mown oy uieveiana in ins numerous
vetoes of measures for pension relief, and the
acnofi oi mo uepiocrarp: nouae oi representa-
tives in refusing even ponsidiiratiou oi general
pension legislation.

in supuort of the principles herewith enun
ciated, we invite the of patriotic
men oi an parties, especially or an working- -

men whose prosperity is seriously threatened
by the f,et f i at policy c.f tue present admin
istration.

Republican State Convention.
The republican electors of the state of

Nebraska are requested to send delegates
lroiu meir several counties to meet in
convention at the pity of Lincoln Thurs
ftay, August j, at a o ciock p. ni.,
for the purpose of placing in nomination
candidates for the following state offices.

Governor,
Lieutenant Governor.
Secretary of State.
State Treasurer.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Attorney General.
Copimissiouer of Public Lands and

Buildings.
And the transaction of such other busi

ness as may come before the convention.
TJTE AprORTIOJJMEXT,

I he several counties are entitled to re
presentation as follows, being based upon
the vote cast for Jlon. Samuel Maxwell,
judge, in 18S7, giving one delegate at
large to each county, and for each 150
votes, and major fraction thereof;

COUNTIES. VOTK9. COUNTIES. VOTES.

Adams U Johnson 8
Antelope ! Kearney 8
Arthur... ,, Keylia Talia 5
lilalue.... , .. tveiia 4
Boone 8 Knox 7
IJox Butte...... 4 Lancaster
Brown Lincoln 8
Buffalo ... . .. Logan , 2
itutlcr,... , ,: Loup S
Burt Mauisoo , 8

Mcrtierson l
tVtlar...; .... '. 6 Merrick 7
Chsc,..,.. ,.. ...... f' Nance 5
Clierry .... '' Nemaha . 9
flieyenne 11 Nuckolls... 6
Clay ..11 Otoe 12
Co. fax.... 7 Pawnee 8

uniinir... . . . i Perkins 5
Custer .. ..... 17 Pierce 4
Dakota... 5 Polk 6
Dawe .... Platte... 10
Dawson.'.". Phelps 7
Dixon.... ,. ...... c Richardson 12
Doting... 12 Bed Willow 7
Do ii" lass.. 27 Saline 13
Dundy . 4 harpy 5
Fillmore.. ..10 Saunders 12
Franklin.. 7 Seward 10
Frontier.. lfl Sheridan.. --.7
Furnas.... H Sherman 7
(iaire. ... ....,;..!! Sioux . ..2(Jarfipld... s tan ton 4
Hosper.... 5 Thayer 7
Crant l Thomas. 2
Crceley ... .... 4 Valley 6
nan.. 11 Washington 9
Hamilton 10 Wayne 6
Harlan 8 Webster 9
Hayes 4 Wheeler 3
Hitchcock C York 11

Holt 14 Unorganized Ter 1

Howard 7
Jellereon . . 9 Total 671

It is recommended that no proxies be
adn.it ted to the conrcntion except such as
are held by persona residing in the coun-
ties from which the proxies are giyen.

lo Chairmen County Central Commit
tees:

Whereas, At the republican state con
vention held at Lincoln October 5, 1887,
the following resolution was adopted:

icesoicea, mat tne state central com
mittee be instructed to embrace in its call
for the next state convention the submis
sion of the prohibition question to the re
publican voters at the republican pri-
maries,

Therefore, in accordance with the
above resolution, the several county cen-
tral committees are hereby instructed to
include in their call fer their next county
convention the submission of the prohi
bition question to the republican voters
at the republican primaries.

Geo. D. Meiklejohn, chairman.
Walt. M. Seelet, Secretary.

A'

Eureka .Meat jyiafe
T. J. THOMB

WHOLESALE AND

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and Foul tiy.l
Z invito all to givo mo a trial.

Sugar Cured Meats, Ilamp, Hucm), LarJ,
at lowest Hying jirkrs. Do not

STOVES,
--AND ALL

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

WINDOW
KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PICTI7EE FnlISS
SIXTH STREET, BET. MAIN AND

FURNITURE
-- FOR ALL

PINE
--YOU ON--

Where a magnificent
J'ricob

UNDERTAKING EMBALMING A SPECIALTY

HENRY BGECK,
CORNER MAIN AND SIXTH

B,eqqett
call

the are headquarters
and Vegetables.

We are receiving
day.

Oranges, Lercons and
.

Just received, a
We have Pure Maple Sugar

BENNETT
Jonathan Hatt.

PORK and dealers in BUTTER AND EGGS.

BEST ON

&c
of our own make. The best brands of in cans and bulk, at

AND RETAIL.

IS !

kf ivi
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(TREATMENT

Dr. E.C. Nerve and Brain Treatment
aeuarantee fDeciflc for Hysteria Dizziness.
Convulsions. Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache. Nerveou Prostration caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, De- -
dregion, wottenme oi the Brain remit nK in in

and leadicg t" decay and death,
rremature oia Aue. Jtarrenness. losh oi row
er in either sex. Involuntary Losers and Sper-m- at

rrbcea caused by over-exertio- n of the
brain, telfabuse or Hacn box
contains one month's treatment, $1 CO a box
or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid op
receipt of price

WE GUABAXTEE SIX BOXES
To cure anv case. With each order received
by us for six boxes, accompanied with fooo.
we will send tne purcnaser our written Guaran
tee to return the irouey if the tr atment does
not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by
will J. Warrick sole agent. PlatUmoutb. Neb.

If yon want a good silver watch,
send us 30 to the Weekly
Herald. -
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tic, tic. Fmli OyMcis in din ViH Tulle
fail to ivc me yvxir fllici:nge.
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stock of Goods and Fair
abound.

PLATTSMOUTII, NEBRASKA

AND
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IWiJl your attention

variety

WHOLESALE AITD RETAIL
STY OwD EAT GuHAjCSET.

PACKERS

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON AND VEAL.
THE THE MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS nAND.

Sugar Cured Meals, Hams. Bacon, Lard, &c,
OYSTERS,

WHOLESALE

HEALTH WEALTH

West's

Mental

sanity misery,

subscribers

to the fact that
for all kinds of Fruits

Fresh Strawberries every

Eananas censtantly cn

cf Csr.ned Scups
end r.o mi s take

&.-TUT- T.

J. W. Maethis.

The standard remedy 'for liter com
plaint is West a Liver Pills; thr-- never
disappoint jou 30 pills 25c. At War.
rick's drug store.

We will feive a silver watch, that is
warranted by the jewelry men of (his
city, to any one who brings us 19 yearly"
catb subscribers to the Daily Hebld.

JULIUS FEFPEFEERG,
VAKCPACTrRER CF AKD
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Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our
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